
Dear Pauline, 

as from 104 So Main St 
Hanover, N.H. 03755 

Aug 16 72 

belatedly, many thanks for all the beau~iful music. 
\~hat a pleasure. I can at least report now that a good numbe r 
of people got to look at the music and \\e attempted, 
instructively at least, a performance of Removing the demon or 
~etting your rocks off. Conditions weren't too favorable 
for any kind of performance--three two hour sessions "ith a 
floating body of ca. HO people each time. Hut the Demon was 
tried last of a · ~after people ha d had a little while to calm 
down and get used to the idea of makin~ sounds themselves. 

Actually I had quite a ~oorl time hecause the students 
have in fact ~rown quite tired of the old Darmstadt stuff 
(which the European composers seem to keep repeatin~ year 
after year) and were eager to hear anything about ~merican (!) 
music. 

Gordon lent me a selection of informal slides of the 
comp<~ers, yourself included, which were also s hown. 

Have you any idea about a possible trip,with your group 
or ~ rt of it or just you, Jo~ast this corn in~; academic year? 
Or what it might cost to come to Han over? If that still 
inte ·ests you. If so, try to let me know by mid September 
so we can claim the mea~er funds as soon as possible. 

All the hest, anrl thnaks ag~t n, 



Double Son« 

for Jl~N & C~t~W 

No more beer~ sing lightly or RpeAk with lilt 
(somethinr, like a sigh without the final 
downward fall) ea~h word 9 be~innin~ with the 
first repe~ied ~s ofie~ as ~esi~e~ 9 ~he~ ih@ 
second as often as desiredu then likewise th~ 
third 9 8lli in RpproximRtely the rhythm of 
you~ r~spir~tio~ Q 

ll•~ee fie fo fum~ IF¥~ the SAme tim@ 11 in th~ ~am® 
way 9 but only o~ every secornd or ~hircl or 
sixth or sewenth bre&tho 

At least two Ringers 9 in Any CAS~ a mor~ or 
ILess equAl number rioing each of the texts 9 

each singer Qijsing the rhythm(s} of his own 
breathing .. 

Optional accompRniMent~ no more than one for 
every five singing (one may accompany f e wer 
thRn five) independently playing continuous 
melodies ~not necessArily. chara~terized 
ouista.ndin~].y by pitch~ having fou~r or more 
alterations of sound 9 ~~neTally quie~} a~ 

any ~ime 9 with ~ny amount of pause betw~e~ 
tnem 9 but always b~ginning ~og~~he~ ~ith ~~® 
o f the singerw~ 8ounds: 

'? ?Jl 



- --

Fits & Starts 

Four or five of the following sequences re!)re~enterl to start "' i th. 

Any nurnber o t pJ AyerR; ~..._nv one f'J.8yer nlayin r~ one or more of 
the se0ueuces; any nw'lbP-r ot players playiru~ the same sequence. 

EAch plaver follo\\S hi F oHn pulse, P.;enerally \\ithin thP limits 
of one he<'\t per 5/b of a second t'O one beat per l 1/3 seconds. 
Genernl1y, thou~h without straining to, avoid another's pulse. 

The clnration of a sounrl, unless some further articulation of it 
( w h i c h r1 a v i n c lu de i t R s t o r rd n ~) i s u ~ e cl t o 11 1 ark a rhythm , s h o u 1 d 
not e:xceed rlbou t 2 l/2 .seconrls (and mav be any shorter 1en t~th). 

(1) l sound or articulation of a sounct underway: every 21 beats, 
omitteo every 6th time the 21st heat comes round. 

(2) l sound or c=trticulatj_on: nt the 11th heat, then at the l~th, 

then 13th, etc. always arlrlin~ one. 

(3) 1 sounrl or artictllc:ttion: at the lOth beat, the 29th, bOth, 
then .lOth, 2~th, 60th, P.tc. atways repeRtin~. 

(4) 1 sound or articulation: at the l20th heat; 2 sounds or 
articulations Ht next 100th; l at next 90th; 2 at next HOth; 
1 at next 70th; 2 at next bUth; l at next 50th; 1 at next 40th; 
2 at next 30th; 1 at next 20th; ?. at next lOth; then 1 at 
next 20th; 2 at next 30th; l at next 40th; 1 at next 50th; 
2 at next {)!)th, etc. hnck to l at next 120th, then forward 
again, an~ h~ck, etc. 

(5) l sound or articulation: 15 heats after 4 sounrls or articulations 
heard; then 4 beat~ After 4 sounds or artict1lations heard; then 
15 beats after 4 sounds etc. heard, then 4 beats after 4 etc., 
alw~ys alternating;; or (free ! v chC':n~T,in~ hack an<.l forth): 
2 sounrls or articule1tions: 21 heats, then 3 heats, then 50, 
then 21, 3, 50 nlwn:vs repE'atin .P.:, after 3 sounrls or Rrticula-tions. 

{6) l sound or Rrticulation every 42 beats; or (alternating freely) 
2 sounds or Rrticttlations every 2~th or 58th heat. 

Players may shift from one ser;uence to another at any point within 
a · seouence. 

When a player hAS (l sense of the music of his rhythm(s) he may 
proceeo siP1ply on the hnsis of that sense, anrl hence to hi -'? own 
rhvthms 
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Looking ~orth 

Think of, i.~agine, rlevi.se, a pulse, ftny you choose, of any 
design. 
\\hen vou hear a sounrl or see a movement or smell a ~me.ll 

or feel any sensation 110t ~eemin~ to emanate from yourself, 
whose location in ti1t1e von can sense, and its occurrence 
coincides, at sorne point, with your pulse, make your pulse 
evident: 
i n so tYJ e rl e p: r e e ; for c-1 n y rlu r a t i on . 
L-d J<:xpress alJ coincirlences. 
lb) ~xpresR only ev~ry tenth one. 
(c) For~et vour THl l~e anrl n.Lav Cl~ closely as vou Cfln to 

ev~ry seconrl, fifth, t"entieth and single exprt:>ssion of 
nu lse of one other p -1 fiV~r (this can repeateo as in a 
loop). 

( d ) P 1 A. y a v e r y 1 on P.: , p: e n era 1 1 y l o \\-- pi_ t c he d an rj q u i e t 
melorl,v "'ithout particular reference to~ pulse (once only). 

(e) At any point stop. 
(f) At ollY point stop, think of another puLse, <1ud pro<.:(' ed 

as ~hove. 

Or: thini\. ot, i P l<-l'!;ir~e, devise, any nufllber oi' puJses ... a11d so 
on, r lS c:thove. 

l.lan.) 



You blew it 

The letters stHnd for the sounds, as fAr RS can be mRnnged, 
~hich the letters in the ahove ~hrase stand for, except 
that "ou" stRnds for both the "on" in "you" and the "ew" in "blew". 

y ou-b lou i t 

t-you bl ou i 

it-y ou blou 

ou-it y ou-bl 

lou t-y ou-b b 1 ou-i t-you 

ou-blou it 

bl ou-it 

Inflections nossihle at lin~ ends: ? (proper or rhetorical) 
or • (declarative or ironical) or t (pleased, displeased or 
invoking) 

Pauses of Any lengths are represented by the spaces between 
letters or coMbinations of letters. 

Durations of sounds rnay be long (ca. 3 .secon<is or longer) or 
free. 
Where letters or combinations of letters are connected by a line: 
(a) those before the line (e. g: . ou- ) should be long and 
those after ( -b) are free; then, at the next -pair 
(b) those hefore the line are tree and those nlter long·, th-en 
(c) hoth those hefore and those a f ter 0re free. 
Thereafter alternate freely het\\een ( a), ,- b) Rnd (c), and 
occasionally apnlv one of them to two successive sets of 
letters or cor'thinations of letters connected hy a line. 

Each of any number of nlavers PlRY stRrt at [tHY line; repeat 
any line as o f ten as de sired before conti1win .~ to aBother, but 
do not return to j_ t. SinJJ: as !'lauy of the lines as desired. 

\\'h en us i n ~ pi t c he s _rep e a t no !J i t c h on R u c cess j v e v o c a l 
articulations. 
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Tilbur;r__! 

At least two players. 

Each player: play single tones of about 2 or 3 or 4 beats . (a beat 
may be somewhat faster than a second but not faster than 1/2 second): 
at one of these pitches (or microtonal variations): 

~~ 
(More rarely +- {i 

(read either bass or treble clef at any time); and 
play 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 (more rarely 3 or 8) tones in sequence, each 
tone about 2x AS fast as a beat ( l' ) or 4x ( f' ) (more rarely 3x): ~ 
Jnoving downward, or down and up when you reach a lowest note (e.g.~), 
or upward, or up arsd clown when you reach a hi.~~hest note, or freely 
choosing direction as you play: the sequences should run on these 
pitches (read either bass or treble clef for any sequence) (you can 
start at any note of a scale for any sequence): . z • ( or once ~:((:~ ) 
~v.r-k_!_ 

etc., but no higher than 

If " " tf " 

tl " ff " II If 

• It It " " " 

II " " " " I 0 

" " tf " " " 

tt tt If " . " tr 

'-h:L. ,. , .!:= ~ -l'::::g 
proceeding from note to note, or omitting one note at a time (e.g. ). 

Coordinatioh: play ind~pcnd~ntly, or play simultaneously (as possible; 
players need not start or end a sequence or single tone at the same point), 
or somewhat avoid the beat of anyone else playing. 

Copyright C 1970 by Christian Wolff 



Christian Wolff 

Prose Collection 

for Tom Phillips 



Play 

Play, make sounds, in short bursts, 
clear in outline for the most part; 
quiet; two or three times move towards 
as loud as possible, but as soon as you 
cannot hear yourself or another player 
stop directly. Allow various spaces 
between playing (2, 5 seconds, indefinite); 
sometimes overlap events. One, two, 
three, four or five times play a long sound or 
complex or sequence of sounds .. Sometimes 
play independe[ltly, sometimes by co-ordinating: 
w,ith other players (when they start or stop 
or while they play or when they move) or a player 
should play (start or, with long sounds, 
start and stop or just stop) at a signal (or 
within 2 or five seconds of a signal) 
over which he has not control (does not 
know when it will come). At some 
point or throughout use electricity. 

Color version: 

red; blue; white; green; yellow; black; 
silver; sharp, short sound; flat; silence; 
simpler relationships ( 1:2, 2:3, 3:4) 
mixed with less simple (5:6, 7:8); with 
breath or air; soft; long; thin or 
flourished. 

Variable shades. 

Colors need not be sym bois for sounds, nor 
sounds for colors. 

Consider making, sometime, a fabric with 
some design in it, but not in two 
dimensions. 

Or, allow for the possibility of periodicities 
appearing, and disappearing (for instance, 
shortly on being identified, or immediately 
on being imitated, or within 3 or 7 seconds of a signal). 

At some point drop two of the colors and two 
of the descriptions listed above; and shortly 
before finishing introduce five new ones. 

Are musical sounds to other sounds as 
black and white is to color? 
Are the colors necessary? Lights, painting 
confetti, the colors already there. 
What about texture? Smooth, lumpy, gritty; 
streaks, powdered, smeared, even.edged, 
trailing. / 

Colors are not to objects one sees as a 
sound quality to sounds one hears. 
Or are they? 



Stones 

Make sounds with stones, draw sounds out of stones, 
using a number of sizes and kinds (and colours); for 
the most part discretely; sometimes in rapid 
sequences. For the most part striking stones with 
stones, but also stones on other surfaces (inside the 
open head of a drum, for instance) or other than 
struck (bowed, for instance, or amplified). Do not 
break anything. 



Song 

One singer, any number accompanying. 

The singer should choose a name he likes. If it 
is the name of someone you yourself know, then use 
the full first name. If not, use the first, middle 
(if usual) and surname. Make one sound on each syllable 
of the name or for each letter or combination 
of letters not exceeding a syllable in length; and 
once make three sounds on a syllable or letter or 
combination of letters. Do not repeat the name 
more than once, if that. 

The accompaniment should be made up of chords 
of at least five sounds (one sound may sustain 
through from one chord to another, but not 
through more than two subsequent chords). Once 
use four sounds for a chord. Play each chord 
simultaneously with a sound of the singer. If 
there is only one name, the singer should at some 
point make one of his sounds without accompaniment; 
if more than one, two sounds without accompaniment. 



For Jill 

At least several players. Instructions are for each 
player, except possibly for playing some of the chords 
(several could combine to play a chord). 

Construct an instrument, or find something, or use an 
instrument as part of a construction which can 
make 5 different pitches; or 11 or 3 different pitches; 
6 different qualities of sound (they can be made to 
depend on the manner of performance), or 2; and which 
can sustain sounds at least somewhat before they 
begin to fade. 

Play melodies of 5 notes (no more than 11 times); 
melodies of 2 notes (no more than 4 times); a 
melody of 31 notes (optional for all but one player; 
but can be played any number of times by any number 
of players). Any of the above, except for one melody, 
can be omitted by any of the players. 

Play chords of 5 notes (no more than twice); a chord 
of 17 notes (at least once); chords of 4 notes (no 
more than a total of one less than the total 
number of players). 

If chords are made by a combination of players they 
can be partly or entirely sung (on o, as in open, 
on "b" with a minimum of vocalisation, on oo as in 
cool, o~ dj, as in Jill). 

Any of the chords may be omitted. 



Sticks 

Make sounds with sticks of various kinds, one 
stick alone, several together, on other 
instruments, sustained as well as short. Don't 
mutilate trees or shrubbery; don't break 
anything other than the sticks; avoid outright 
fires unless they serve a practical purpose. 

You can begin when youlave not heard 
a sound from a stick for while; two or three 
can begin together. You ay end when your sticks 
or one of them are broken small enough that a 
handful of the pieces in your hands cupped over each 
other are not, if shaken and unamplified, 
audible beyond your immediate vicinity. Or hum 
continuously on a low note; having started proceed with 
other sounds simultaneously (but not necessarily 
continously); when you can hum no longer, 
continue with other sounds, then stop. With several 
players either only one should do this or two or 
two pairs together (on different notes) and any 
number individually. 

You can also do without sticks but play the 
sounds and feelings you imagine a performance 
with sticks would have. 

Lo:'ndon 1968 
t Vermont 1969 
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